CO-ED RES I DENCE HALLS
Nove mb e r 1981
Address These Areas
I.
II .
III.
IV.
V.

VI.
VII.
VIII.
IX.

x.

XI.
XII.
XIII.

XIV.

xv.

XVI.

Definition
Advantages
Disadvantage s
Qualif ication s for Residents (Seniority?)
(GPA? )
(Discipline Reco rds?)
Establish A Nee d
Facility to Us e
Security
Exits Required
After hall select e d, where would displaced students be placed?
If suite type hall used, will yo u use a 200 or 300 capacity hal l ?
Inter-visitation - Regular open house schedule for non res i dents
of hall?
Intra-visitation - Different schedule for residents?
Organization of Hall
1. Alternating men & women floors?
2. Lower floors men & upper floors women?
3. Both sexes on each floor?
Community Understanding
Staffing
Director - Male or female?
Student Assistant (s) - Male ~nd female?
Resident Advisors
Man and wife staffing?
Night Clerk( s)
Lobby visitation hours

Discuss ion:

I.
A.
B.
C.
d.
II.
A.
B.
C.
D.

300 hall (Mignon Hall) 1st floor - 5 rooms
5 floors - 14 each
Men: floors 1,2,3 = 33 rooms
Women : floors 4,5,6 = 42 rooms
Men: floors 1,3,5 = 33 rooms
Women : floors 2,4,6 = 42 rooms
Men: floors 2,4,6 = 42 rooms
Women: floors 1,3,5 = 33 rooms
Men:
floors 4,5,6 = 42 rooms
Women:
floors 1,2,3 = 33 rooms
200 hall (East Mignon) 1st floor - 5 rooms
2- 6 floors - 45 r ooms (9 each)
Men: floors 1,2,3 = 23 rooms
Women:
floors 4,5,6 - 27 rooms
Men: floors 1,3,5 - 23 rooms
Women: 2,4,6 = 27 rooms
Men: floors 2,4,6 = 27 rooms
Women:
floors 1,3 ,5 - 23 rooms
Me n: floo rs 4,5,6 = 27 rooms
Women : floors 1, 2,3 = 23 rooms

ME MO R A N D U M
----------

:r~ti~~·-·

TO:

John Graham, Vice President
Fiscal Affairs

FROM:

Joe Planck, Assistant to
Operations & Maintenance

DATE:

November 3, 1981

SUBJECT,

STUDENT GOVERNMENT CONCERTS

;:':

~;;:~'.;!~1;1.l~nJrl)ii\~:;.

,.,,,.

on this day, November 3, 1981, we were setting up for the Student Government
concert to be held .November 4, 1981, at the Academic-Athletic Center._ At
approximately 8: 30 _.a. m. , after the goals had been removed and we were beginning to cover the floor, Ken Trivette ask if we were aware that Dean Crager
had committed to the basketball coaches that the Academic-Athletic Center
floor would be needed only one day for the concert. 'Mr. Trivette said they
were told that they would be-able to practice on Tuesday and Thursday (the
day before and after the concert). After this conversation, I called Dean
Crager and he stated that the commitment had been made to the coaches and
that you had agreed. My conversation with you did not totally substantiate
this commitment; however, we have returned the goals (6) to their original
-places on the floor.
With past concerts, we have always set-up the day before the concert, and
it takes a day to do all that is required. We have removed everything the
day after the -concert.
It is my understanding (from Clyde James' memo) that equipment will be
arriving at 9 a.m. Wednesday (November 4) morning. With our current staff,
it is very doubtful that the stage will be_ ready at that time.
If our division is to be responsible for set-up at concerts, we need the
day before to do so. If they are going to be set-up the day of the concert,
I recommend that Student Government be responsib_le for the -set-up.
rps
-;::c:

Dean Crager

Clyde James

•RE.litAll Si A.TE
UNI\IERSIT'<
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ME MO R A N D U M
---------TO:

Joe Planck

FROM:

John Graham@

DATE:

November 3 , ~

RE:

Student Association Concerts

If there was any misunderstanding between the commitments as to when the set-up
for the concerts would be, I will assume that responsibility. I may not have
grasped the total situation when Dean Crager and I discussed it. However, any
recollillendaticns a; to 1vh'J will be responsible for thE' set-up will be made by
this office with the full understanding that we are a service operation, notwithstanding certain inconveniences.
cs

/cc:

Buford Crager-
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STUDENT ASSOCIATION
November 4, 1981
AGENDA
I.

Call To Order

' II.

Roll Call

III.

Approval of 10-28-81 Minutes

IV.

Executive Committee Reports

V.

Standing Committee Reports

VI.

Special Committee Reports

VII.

Old Business

VIII.

New Business
SA*ll-4-81*08

IX.
X.
XI.

Discussion
Announcements
Adjournment

STUDENT ASSOCIATION MINUTES
November 4, 1981
The SA Meeting was called to order at 5:32 p.m. by Todd Holdren, President.
The roll was called by Vicki Mueller, Secretary, and a quorum was present.
Members absent:
Carla Claypool
Tammy Creager
Jeff Gulley
Mark Phillips
Ken Strosnider
Mike Campbell
Shari O'Neil

Ellen Klaber
Pete Polen
Eddie Wright
Jeff McEldowney
Christa O'Cull
Ray Keeton
Danette Colley

Susan Borstner
Brian Dunbar
Tammy Hartzell
Shari Howard
Patrick Lunn
Kevin Durban

Marc motioned to approve the minutes.-of 10-28-81, and John seconded.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS
President. Todd met with Dr. Norfleet concerning Showtime and the 24-hour
bank machine. These are still up in the air. Also Todd is going to
speak with·Dr. Norfleet about his budget talk and see if there is anything
we can do to make our voices heard to legislators.
\_

Vice President. Dave announced that the Blood Drive will be in Morehead
on Dec. 1st and 2nd. Marshall U. will be holding their Blood Drive on
Nov. 17-18. · David asked that a committee ·be formed to help publicize
this Blood Drive Challenge. Committee members include: Vicki M., Kathy L.,.
Linda W., Todd H. and David H.
Secretary .. No report.
Treasurer.

Linda reported the following balances:

Administrative Fund
Campus Improvement Fund
Special Events Fund

$( 4,077.07)

1,080.47
(43,977.22)

Linda said she talked with Clyde and the allotment should be here in a
few weeks.
Programs Director. Jade said that letters for the Air Band Competition
have been sent to all the fraternities and sororities. Jade and Brent
already made up posters for the next Coffeehouse.
Public Relations Director. Brent said that the posters for the AIR BAND
Competition are ready to be printed and will be in around next week.
STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS
(

Entertainment.

Todd encouraged everyone to come to the concert tonight.

Intervisitation. Debbie said her committee met last week. They discussed
sending out a questionaire to students dealing with "lights on, door unlocked,'.
policy, exte;:;.dec ope:-, nouse hours, and coed do:>:'I'.'.s.

SA Minutes - page 2
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Legislative . Act i on.

No r e port.

Campus Improveme nt . Marc s aid that the ir committee met last night and
had a good turn - out. The y ga t hered all s uggestion boxes and read over
ideas.
Some included: more parking , c oin changers ,painting dorm walls,
and mo re open hous e hours .
Homecoming.

No r e port .

Coffeehouse . Jade said that the Coffeehouse has b e en resch eduled for Nov. 16.
She pa s sed out Coffeehouse posters before the meeting . Sh e also said that
she ne e ds help f rom h e r commi t tee f o r t he Coffeehou se.
Minority Affairs .

No report.

Next mee t ing will b e Monday.

Public Information.
Brent thanked everyone for helping to publicize the
J. Starship Concert on such short notice .
Committee on Grill.

The response and s ervice in grill are getting better.

Maintenance Committee . Luann said their last meeting was Oct. 15. She wants
to meet with her memb e rs after the mee t ing today to set up another time .
OLD BUS INESS

No ne.

NEW BUSINESS
1.
2.

SA,'(l 1-4-81*08 passed by majority vote . (Opposed by Ed, and David . )
Kathy s aid that she will have a sign up sheet for T-shirts next week.

DISCUSSION John brought up the parking s ituation at Breck and wondered if
there had been any progress. L. S tephens on said he talked with security and
they are checking on it.
ANNO UN CEMENTS
1.
2.
3.
4.

MSU vs. Libe rty Baptist Football Game this Saturday. Come out and support.
Tommorrow i s International Day. There will be a speaker on "Foreign
Policy" in Reed Hall at 4:15.
Jefferson Slarshi p Concert tonight. Doors open at 7. Starts at 8:00 p.m.
Cartmell will have a Coffeehouse in the ADUC Grill on Nov. 12th.

Todd thanked those whu attended toda y ' s meeting.
Debra motioned to adjourn.

J ohn seco nded.

SA Meeting adjourned at 6:00 p . m.
Respectfully submitted,
Vicki Mueller
SA Secretary

SA*ll-4-81*08
WHEREAS:

The Student Association Congress members have no way to
signify to the Student Body that they are their representatives
to the Student Congress.

WHEREAS:

If the Student Association Congress had shirts bearing the
Student Association logo these representatives would be noticed
by the students. And hopefully students would respond by
bringing their praise or problems to these representatives.

WHEREAS:

Other orgarµ.zations such as the Resident Advisors have shirts
prov ided by the University for this purpose.

BE IT PROPOS ED : That the Student Association Congress purchase shirt s
bea r ing the Student Association logo for all present Congre ss
Members and present advisors.
BE IT FURTHER PROPOSED: That the Student As so ciation Congress allot
up to $9.00 per shirt, not to exceed $500.00, for all shirts
from the Special Events Fund for the purcha s e of these shirts.
Respectfu lly submitted,
Kathy Li tte r
Shawn Smith

( 4 , 0'17 • 07 )

BALANCE AS OF

CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT "FUND,,
BALANCE ._A~) OF

1,oso.4 7·.

10-28-81

. .. ~'i''.:

'

]'JO CHANGE

BALA'NCT~ AS OF

1. oao. 47

"11-4'+$1

SPECIAL EVl~NTS FUND.
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(22;497·.37)

BALKNCE AS OF

• I

__

RECEIP.rS:

10-30
11-,2
11.,,2

conce:i:-t
concert
·concert
. ..
•.

,:

~

< .,

•

•,
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.TOTAL REC'EIP.rS:

J-

"
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i

E.XlENDI'l1UH1·'. S ( cont . )

11 - 2

P:roducer/L L·uce Allen Talent Hider in concert 11-4
WKQQ- ad f or concert 11 - 4
Todd Holdrun- reimhursement
for albums
Doug Perdue- spotlights for
concert 11 - 4
Red

11-2
11-2

11 - 3

TO'.rAL EXPENDITURES

BALANCE AS OF 11 - 4- 8 1

1, 000 . 00
30? . 00
18 . 68
500 . 00

25 , 806 . 85

M E MO R A N D U M

TO:

John Graham, Vice President
Fiscal Affairs

FROM:

Joe Pl~nck, Ass~stant to D i ~
t .
Operations & Maintenance

--zj'T

\

DATE:

November 5, 1981

SUBJECT:

DAMAGES 'l'O ACADEMIC-ATHLETIC CENTER DURING SGA CONCERT ON
NOVEMBER 4, 1981
...,:i,;1

During tl)e November 4, 1981 concert the following damages were done at the
Academic-Athletic Center:
(1) Twenty-nine folding chairs were damaged,
(2) One blue reserved seat (south side),
(3) Towel dispenser torn-down in ladies restroom,
(4) Stage skirting was torn-down and three holes made in the
skirting by cigarettes, and
(5) Hardwood playing floor was Jiscolored and scarred due to standing
on, and breakage of foldjng chairs (photo's enclosed).
The Student Government Association has been invoiced for Items #1 and #2,
Item #3 can be replaced, Item #4 was purchased by the SGA, ahd Item #5 is
permanent damage to the floor.

All of the above damages can be replaced or repaired except Item #5. Most
of the damage to the floor is cosmetic; however, if the practice of standing

and jum1:-1ing on chairs continues durin9 concerts, the damage will become
very visual and unsightly. To avoid this happening, I would suggest we
not put chairs on the floor during concerts or that Student Government
purchase a covering that wil] protect the floor from these damages.
If you have any questions or require additjonal information, please contact
me.

rps
~

cc:

Dr. Norfleet
Clyde James
Sonny Allen

I'

M E MO R A N D U M

TO:

John Graham, Vice President
Fiscal Affairs

FROM:

Joe Planck, Assistant to D i ~
Operations & Maintenance

DATE:

November 5, 1981

SUBJECT:

DAMAGES TO ACADEMIC-ATHLETIC CEN'l'EH DURI~G SGA CONCERT ON
NOVEMBER 4, 1981

p

During ttte Novernbe_r 4, 1981 concert the following damages were done at the
Academic-Athletic Center:
(1) Twenty-nine folding chairs were damaged,
(2) One blue reserved seat (south side),
(3)

Towel dispenser torn-down in ladies restroom,

(4) Stage skirting was torn-down and three holes made in the
skirting by cigarettes , and
(5) Hardwood playing floor was discolored and scarred due

on , and breakage of folding cha irs (photo's enclosed)
The Student Government Association has been invoiced for Ite s
and #2,
Item #3 can be replaced, Item #4 was purchased by the SGA, nd Item #5 is
~r/~rmanent damage to the floor.

IT All of the above damages ca~ Le replaced or repaired e
· ,.,,,,

v

ept Item #5. Most
of the damage to the floor is cosmetic; however, if t
practice of s tanding
and jumping on chairs continues during concerts, the amage w·
ome
very visual and unsight
·
·
ing,
would suggest we
put chairs on
e
oor during concerts or that Student Government
urchase a covering that will protect the floor from these dama e

If you have any questions or require additional information, please contact
me.
e.,...__ ~
rps
cc:

Dr. Norfleet
Clyde James
Sonny Allen
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November 6, 1981

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Vice President Cr~gJf_

FROM:

Larry Stephenson

RE:

Concert of November 4, 1981

M

On Wednesday night, November 4, 1981, the Student Association
held a concert at the Academic-Athlet ic Center. The concert
was a "Rock" concert featuring "Red Rider" as the opening act
and "Jefferson Starship" as the main act.
The li ght and sound equipment on stage was contracted along
with the act and there was a large amount of this equipment
placed on the stage. Some equipment had arrived at the Center
prior to 7:00 a.m. according to Pete Brown.
Ticket sales for the student body was about average with approximately 2200 student tickets sold. The ticket sales to the
general public were much less than the Alabama Concert with
approximately 800 general public tickets sold. Including
complimentary tickets, the crowd size was approximately 3100.
There were approximately 650 chairs placed on the playing floor
for this concert, and as the intense style of rock music seems
to dictate, most of the chairs were used to stand in during the
performance.
At the end of the concert, Mr. Stephenson and Mr . James walked
thru the chairs on th e floor and noted approximately 15-20
chairs damaged. This was not considered abnormal as the Student
Association has paid the University for damaged chairs after
most concerts.
In addition, Mr. Stephenson walked completely
around the seating areas in the Academic-Athletic Center. At
this time, it was observed that one of the blue plastic seats
in th e student section on the south side of the floor was
"broken." No physical damage was visible to the chair, but the
spring mechanism of the chair was apparently broken as the seat
was down beyond the designed level. When checked, it was
determined that the spring was apparent l y broken. This chair
was Row 3, number 2 and was in an area that was observed to have
been basically vacant as the performers were not visible to this
area because of the number of speakers on the stage.

,,. p,
Memo to V.P. Crager
Page 2
November 6, 1981
Mr. Stephenson left the building at 1:40 a.m. and Mr. James left
the building at 2:00 a.m. after all equipment had been loaded.
At approximately 2:00 p.m. on Thursday, November 5, 1981,
Jim Morton informed me that he had received a call from Elmer
Anderson. During the conversation, Elmer told him he had
been to the AAC and there were a number of alcoholic beverage
containers left in the stands.
At approximately 3:00 p.m. on Thursday, November 5, 1981,

Mr. James received a phone call from President Norfleet. (~lmer
exited this building while Clyde was on phone with Dr. Norfleet)
President Norfleet asked what had gone on at the concert,
·
eventually telling Mr. James that 29 chairs had been damaged;
sanitary napkins had been strewn around a women's rest room; a
dispenser had been torn from the wall in a women's rest room;
some one had thrown up all over a women's rest room; and the
floor had been permanently damaged.
As Todd Holdren was in Mr. Stephenson's office at the time,
Mr. James, Todd Holdren, and Mr. Stephenson went to the AcademicAthletic Center. Immediately upon entering the building they
were met by Sonny Allen who began to list the damages and
accompanied the trio to the playing floor. Mr. Allen said there
were approximately 5 places damaged on the playing floor. The
damaged floor had not been determined until approximately 1:30 p.m.
when the floor covering had been removed.
·
The damage to the floor appeared to have been caused by the chairs
and the first thoughts of those of us (James, Holdren and Stephenson)
were that'the chair legs could have caused this type of damage if
the rubber tips had been missing from the legs. Mr. James went to
the storage room and found 3 or 4 chairs with missing tips. He by
no means checked all the chairs in the stacks, only those on the
outside edges.
At worst the floor could be re-finished thus negating the damage
to be permanent.
We then went to the rest room and found that a towel cabinet had
been pulled from the wall--not a sanitary napkin dispenser as
reported. Beth Newton reported to Coach Allen the condition of
the rest room and he had not seen the damage first hand. Beth
further reported to us that someone had thrown up in the floor
of this rest room and that sanitary napkins had been removed
from the dispenser and strewn on the floor. It was unknown as
to how the napkins had been removed from the dispenser as there
was E.2. damage to the dispenser.

Memo to V.P. Crager
Page 3
November 6, 1981
The damage to the rest room and to the chairs has occurred
similarly at other concerts held in Wetherby. The damage to
the floor is very unfortunate, but we feel it was a result
of the missing tips on the chair legs.
When inspecting the floor, we noticed long indented lines
on the floor and asked if these too were a result of the
concert. We were told this damage occurred earlier because
of too much weight on the stage riser carts.
On Friday,morning, November 6, 1981, I informed President
Norfleet of the "panty raid" on campus Thursday night. He
mentioned "that concert last night" and "when Student
Government gets the bill for that concert, they won't have
any money· for next semester." I informed him that I had
been to the AAC and the "permanent" damage to the floor was
a direct result of our negligence in placing the chairs,
without rubber tips, on the floor. President Norfleet said
that maybe so, but they stood in the chairs.
Coach Allen indicated he was glad the blue chair that was
damaged was on the student side and not in the $160.00
section. I informed him that I was tired of hearing such
talk and that I hoped the student seat would be repaired as
soon as a seat on the north side of the floor. He answered
me that it would.
daw
cc:

Clyde James

-· -·
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STUDENT ASSOCIATION
November 11, 1981
AGENDA
I,
II.

Call To Order
Roll Call

III.

Approval of 11-4-81 Minutes

IV.

Executive Committee Reports

v.
VI.

Standing Committee Reports
Special Committee Reports

VII.

Old Business

VIII.

New Business

IX.

x.

Discussion
Anno unc emen ts
Brent's birthday is Friday - HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!

XI.

Adjournment

STUDENT ASSOCIATION MINUTES
November 11, 1981
The SA Meeting was called to order at 5:07 p.m. by Todd Holdren, President.
The roll was called by Vicki Mueller, Secretary , and a quorum was present.
Members absent:
Mike Campbell, Kevin Durban, Shari Howard, Pete Polen.
Marc motioned to approve 11-4-81 Minutes, and John seconded.
EXEClITIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS
President.

Todd - no report.

Vice President. David said that Pam Stacy will be at Morehead next
Tuesday to speak to his Blood Drive Committee on publicizing the B. Drive.
He said he would like to speak at next Wednesday's RHA meeting about
the Drive also. He mentioned that at W. KY. University they are forming
a Kentucky student-state legislation to pas s bills of concern to students
to pass on to state legislators.
Secretary . Vicki thanked everyone for attending the meeting. We only
h ad four a bsent. She also reminded everyone of the Student Life meeting
•n Monday and invited everyone to a ttend.
(Monday, Nov. 16 in Ginger Hall.)
Treasurer. Linda reported the following balances:
Administra tive Fund
$( 4,077.07)
Ca mpus Improvement
1,080.47
Specia l Events
(40 ,7 22 . 78)
Clyde mentioned that we have to be careful on our expenditures for the
rest of this semester.
Programs Director. Jade reminded everyone that next Wednesday we will have
a guest at the meeting to speak on Job Placement. Entry forms for the AIR
BAND COMPETITION are in the office . The Compet ition will be on Nov. 23rd
from 7-11. The Merge will play from 10-11. Brent helpe d her with posters
and al l letters to the different organizations were sent out.
Public Relations Director.

No report.

STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS
Entertainment . Christa said that h er cormnittee did not meet this week,but
will meet next Tues . 7:00 in West Rm . A . She s aid that the Jefferson
Starship concert was well attended and "a little on the wild side ' '! She
also cormnented that the Trail Blazer did not have much coverage on the concert.
Intervisitation. Debra made petitions concerning open house hours (extended) .
:he asked all Congress members to pick up a petition after the meeting. She
~lso invited everyone to Monday's Student Life meeting.
Legislative Actio n. Kathy said her committee did not meet last week,but
will meet Tues. at 7:30 in West Room A. Kathy sent around a sign~up sheet for
the T-shirts.

SA Minutes-page 2
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Campus Improvement .
Coffeehouse.

No report.

J ade s aid the Coffeehouse will be Nov . 16th from 7-11:00 p.m.

Public Information. Posters for the Air Band Competition will be in on
Tues . Brent says to "Talk it up PLEASE!"
Minority Affairs. Deana said that Dr. Har t spoke at their meeting and
said all expenses will be paid to visit area high schools or home high
schools to speak about MSU.
Special Committees: ADUC Grill - no report. Maintenance CormnitteeLuann said that they are going to send aro und a survey to find the students
trouble spots on campus. She wants to consult Mr. Boodry on opinions
and suggestions and ask for his cooperation.
OLD BUSINESS Todd said he sent a letter to Pres. Norfleet concerning
the Student Forum and is waiting for a re sponse.
No New Business.
DISCUSSION
Mr. Stephenson said he -went to a meeting today with members in the Athletic
Department,and they talked about having gates designated for Students-Only
for the basketball games. The Congress decided if they had to make•
choice to have the West-Eas t doors open to students.
Todd displayed an"encouraging"poster for everyone to sign to pass on to
the football t e am.
***historical data - b y Marc Rosen:
Eastern to wrap up the OVC Title***

45 yea rs ago next Tuesday, MSU beat

Luann a s ked if it was okay to a dvert i se her position as Married Rep. and
Todd encouraged e veryone to do so .
ANNOUNCEMENTS 1. Blue-Gold game this Sat . and Marathon Oil game on Wednes.
2. Nov. 12 th Cartmell will sponsor a Coffeehouse in the Grill. 3. Pep Rally
next Friday a t 11:30. Also Blue -Go ld Da y. 4. Mon. 7:30 is Exhibition Game
5. Campus Follies Tues. at Button 6 . 3-D Movie tonight "Creature From the
Black Lagoon. 7 . Coffeehouse Monday (7-11) 8. Monday is meeting for
MSU Track Club at pool (7 :00 ) 9 . Art Auction 7:30 Thursday night.
10 . AOPi pancake supper Nov . 19th 4-7 . Ba ptist Student Center.
Adjournment time: 5:45 p.m.
Motion to adj ourn by Marc, and seconded by Troy .
Respectfully submitted,
Vicki Muelle r
SA Secretary
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($,4 ,011.01)

(4,077.07)

Bl\J,AJ.iCE l\S OF 11-11-8

Cl\\1!P1JS IMPROVEMFJNT Fl' II

1,080.4{7

BA, .l\ J·~CE AS OF 11-4-81
REGEJP'J'S: NONE

EL'ENDI'l'URES: I.ONE

1,080.47
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S PLCI/11. l•:V1•:N'11 S PUND

(43,977.22)

BA -11 J\•CT•: AS OF 11-4-t: 1

REC~~Il'r~J:
11-5

concert 1 -4

5,451.10
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concert
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concert 1
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concert 1
KY. State
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,) ffman- piano tuning
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-4
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STUDENT ASSOCIATION
November 18, 1981
AGENDA
I.
II.

Call To Order
Roll Call

III.

Approval of 11-11-81 Minutes

IV.

Executive Committee Reports

V.

Standing Committee Reports

. VI.

Special Committee Reports

VII.

Old Business

VIII.

New Business
A.

IX.
X.
XI.

SA*ll-18-81*O9

Discussion
Announcements
Adjournment

STUDENT ASSOCIATION MINUTES
November 18, 1981
The SA meeting was called to order at 5:17 p.m. by David Holton, Vice Pres.
The roll was called by Vicki Mueller, Secretary, and a quorum was present.
Members absent:
Todd Holdren
Brent Lester
Kevin Hayes
Shari O'Neil
Pete Polen
Christa O'Cull

Rusty Thurman
Robert Trent
Anthony Russell
Danette Colley
Susan Borstner
Cheryl Gauder

Brian Dunbar
Julie Stamper
Patrick Lunn
Kevin Durban

Marc motioned to approve 11-11-81 Minutes, and John se~qµded.
Executive Committee Reports.
President.

No report.

Vice President. David said that on Tues. Pam Stacy brought: down some
handbills and posters for the Blood Drive. David will also be speaking with
John Graham to discuss keeping Alumni Tower open during Fin~ls ~eek possibly
1ntil 5 in the morning.
· · ·· ·
Secretary. Vicki introduced a new representative to the body, Charlen~
Howard, Vice President of w. Mignon. She also asked th~t: everyone ;.~kf:!
their minutes out of the folders.
Treasurer. Linda reported the followin__g_ balances:
Administrative Fund
($ 864.~q)
Campus Improvement
1080.47
Special Events Fund
( 487. 62)
Clyde said we should be receiving another allotment in J,nuary.
Programs Director. Jade said that the Air Band Competition is Monday
and she has extended the deadline for entry forms until Friday. She e~phasize,
that she will need some people to help her take things down after it's over,
Public Relations Director.

No report.

*"Seeing" no discussion of the Executive Reports, David said we'd move on
to the Standing Committee Reports. (ha-ha)
Standing Committee Reports.
Entertainment and Public Info.

No report.

Intervisitation. Debra read over the Recommendations made by t_he Student
~ife Committee about ,,xtended open house hours. They passed unanimously at
che meeting on Monday. Next the proposal will go to President Norfleet.
And Debra also asked that all petitions be turned into l;ier before Thanksgiving
vacation.
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Legislative Action. Kathy said her committee met last night and discussed
continuing or discontinuing summer commencement. Her committee will meet
again on Tues. 7:30 in West Rm A.
Campus Improvement . Mike's committee met last night and discussed:
1. Getting the Trail Blazer to publicize some of the realistic ideas from
the suggestion boxes; 2 . The issue of the cutting down of the trees on
campus; 3 . Academic improvement - how to improve honor clubs, and listen
to concerns of students; 4. The problem of t he Photo-copy machines in
the library that some times break down and cause a back up at · the other
machines; 5. The idea that Art students display their works around campus.
Coffeehouse. J ade said that the Coffeehouse on Monday was excellent with
attendance at one time being about 150 people. She mentioned that she
needed he lp after it was all over and only Kevin H. was there to help her .
She also said that there might be another Coffeehouse in December.
Minority Affairs. Deana's committee met on Monday . They listed about
15 school s that they will try to visit by the end of this year, possibly
on their Career Days. The committee will meet again Monday.
Special Committees.
Ma intenance. Luann dis cussed briefly the proposal of her committee up before
Congress today to do something about maintenance problems. She will need
volunteers to help her distribute the surveys. Her committee will meet again
tomorrow night.
Grill Committee. Ed said that Jean Wells told him to come back and talk
with her again because there has been some improvement although it has been
slow . Marc mentioned that he hasn't ·, ~ around the grill lately .
been

No old business.
New Busine ss. Proposal SA*ll-18-81*09 passed unanimously (seconded by Marc. )
Discussion.

None .

Announcements. 1. Jeff McEldowney is the new president for Sigma Phi Epsilon.
2. November 21st (Sat.) free film festival in Button sponsored by Cartmell P. .
3 . Program Counc il Movie ton i gh t - Urban Cowboy (7 and 9:15 p.m.) 4. Pep
Rall y 11:20 in front of Library on Friday 5 . Sat. at 1:30 MSU vs. Easte rn
6 . On Sa t. Ken Strosnider was given the highest honor for Eagle Scouts
7 . Jaycees will sponsor a food drive on Thurs. at 5:30 8. Tracf Carnes new president for Delta Gamma, Jeana T. - Vice Pres., Kelly Holdren - 2nd
Vice Pres. 9 . Thanks giving meal at grill ADUC on Monday ($2.75) 10. Dance
at BSC on Friday 11. Classes end 11:20 on Wedensday.
Adjou1J1nent Time:

6:09 p.m.

Motion ,to adj ourn:

Debra, Seconded:

Shawn

Respectfully submitted,
Vicki Mueller, SA Secretary
**See Todd, we did it all without you !
***Happy Tmnksgiving !

SA*ll-18-81*09
WHEREAS:

The Maintenance Committee feels there are several maintenance
trouble spots on campus that need attention.

WHEREAS:

The Maintenance Committee feels that these trouble spots are
not r e ceiving the attention required to alleviate them.

BE IT PROPOSED: That the Maintenance Committee preferably with the
coope ration of Mr. Boodry, Maintenance Department, prepare
a questionnaire to determine these trouble spots.
BE IT FURTHER PROPOSED: That these questionnaires be distributed
randomly among the students of Morehead State University.
BE IT FURTHER PROPOSED: That the SA Congress allot money for the
printing of these questionnaires in the amount of $7 not
to e xceed $10 from the Campus Improvement Fund.
Respectfully submitted,

Luann Morrison

I

STUDENT ASSOCIATION
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
November 18, 1981
ADMINISTRATIVE FUND
($4,077.07)

BALANCE AS OF 11-11-81
RECEIPTS:
11-3

University appropriation

EXPENDITURES:
11-12 Kelly Michele Holdren-expenses
for Mt. Laurel Festival

3,412.50.

200.00
($864.64)

IALANCE AS OF 11-18-81
'.J\MPUS IMPROVEMENT FUND
1,080.47

3ALANCE AS OF 11-11-81
fo change

1,080.47

3ALANCE AS OF 11-18-81
,PECIAL EVENTS FUND
($40,722.78)

BALANCE A~: OF 11-11-81
RECEIPTS:
11-1~;

University Appropriation

EXPENDITURES:
11-6
Four Way Enterprises-supplies
for concert 11-4
11-16 Log Cabin Restaurant-food for
concert 11-4
11-16 MSU concession charges for
concerts 10-8, 11-4
TOTAL EXPENDI~URES
BALANCE AS OF 11-18-81

40,722.50

145.51
304.83
37.00
487.34
($487.62)

,~ ,) Rf Hf.AO STATE
WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY

llN IVER SI TY
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Office o f Associated Student Government

RECEI VED
November 19, 1981 STUDENT AFFM RS

Dear Buford Crager,
Thi s past weekend representatives from a number of colleges met in Bowling Green
to di scuss the advisability and feasi~ility of establi shing a student legislature
in Kentucky. All of those attending this meeti ng are convinced of the need of
having an organi zation that is basically of , by, and for students and not under
the control of any other group.
On the invitation of students at Western Kentucky University, several students
from the Tennessee Intercollegiate State Legislature were present to explain
the organization and operation of that body and to answer questions.
The group met on Saturday afternoon and again on Sunday morning, so after a
night's sleep on the subject it was unanamously decided to proceed to organize
a Kentucky Intercollegiate St ate Legislature. This will be a bicameral arrangement similar to the Kentucky Gener al Assembly, and it will hold one legislative
session each year.
There is enclosed a description of a state student legislature.
Our next step is to draw up a constitution. We would like to know if you are
interested in particioating and the names of the representatives of your
institution and their address so that we can include them in the committee
assignments. The next meeting is tentatively set for the last weekend in January.
Sincerely,

STUDENT LEGISLATURES

A student legislature is essentially a student organization and
is not bound to, part of, subject to or unduly influence by any other
.organization. It consists of representatives of various student views
-in the several colleges and universities of a state. Their meetings
are held each year in the capital city, and in most cases they meet in
the capitol building using the legislative chambers. Each school in
the area of higher education of the state is represented in proportion
to the total number of college students attending the various institutions
al though in the states that use bicameri·al systems th~re is a problem concernirig what should be the proper number the smaller schools should have
compared to the number that the large universities have.
There are a number of officers for the student legislature. The
chief executive officer is a Governor who has the responsibility of making arrangements for each legislative session and who may speak for the
entire organization at times. He usually has to coordinate the lobbying
efforts, raise funds, maintain good relations with public officials, and
serve as a center for connnunications between the schonls, often getting
out a newsletter to keep the delegations informed as to all that is happening that may concern students or the student legislature. Three other
executive officers play ·ari important role in operations are an Attorney
General, a Treasurer and a_Secretary of State. piese are not part of the
Governor's office but work very closely with him. The Governor has a
staff of his own in addition to this that includes a secretary and a press
or public relations officer.
The representation of the colleges is determined by the basic law
of the organization and in most cases is as large as is practical. The
Governor or the Secretary of State notifies each school how many delegates or representatives that it will have in the respective chambers,
. The qualifications for being a delegate o_r member of- the General Assembly
is based on such matters as their being a bona fide student, often a minimum grade point average and other standards that are customary in s·tudent
organizations. The selection of those going to a student legislative meeting is done by the school that sends tham and pays their expenses. This
is done at times by the Student Government Association; in other places by
a student senate. Some schools have used popular elections, something
that has increased interest participation in their electoral prouess, and
a number o.f schools have created a seper.ate council to work out some method
to screen or choose the_representatives. In .all instances it has been the
policy to make the delegation that i• chosen as representative of the cam•
pus as possible.
The quaiifications for holding state officies are established in the
charter or constitution of the organization. The same is true for the
qualifications for those holding offices in the House of Representatives
and in the Senate, Officers for each chamber are elected by the members
of the different chambers. Connnittee chairmen are extremely important
positions and .are appointed by the presiain~ officer o! the house where
they '1Wrk.
Once the delegates have been chosen by a college, they hold a meeting
o_f their delegation and choose a ch,.airman ror chairperson if one would
rather use that term). Delegation meetings in each school becomes very

l,aportant because lt is here t~,t the student will get help for writing
any bill that wil l be pre5ented to the student l egislature, and it is

in aueh meeting8 that parliamentary pro cedure is l earned and often pract iced in preparation for t he debate that will occur in the state capital.
Al ternate delegates and students having an interest in the organ ization
o r even in aome mea sure that wil l be propo sed may attend such a meeting
i f th e qualifications to be• del egate are met, but attendance by such
students is u su~lly at the auffrage of the chosen del ega tes and their
presiding officer. The d elegation stays in touch with the Governor, the
Secretary of State and ~11 of the o ff i cer s of the student legislature
and al so with other delegation,. The more communication the better it
al t opera t es. Communication in writing is important because it r equires
on• to write clearly and there i1 le s s confu s ion 9bout one ' s meaning.
Tl108e observing etudent legislatures have alway s been impressed
wi t h the amount or careful organiza tion and work that has t aken place

and they are invariably impressed wi th the quality of the pa rt i cipants
and their statesmanlik~ attifude.
It has already been stated that the student legislature is 8 student organi~ation , but its p urpose s are more s p ecific than this. There
is no o ld er group planning anything fo r them nor pointing them in any
particul ar direction. Stu dent legis l ato rs have been careful to avoid
being used by anyone, a nd one student legislature (North Carolina) has
been so anxious to mainta in its i ndependence that i t even refused financial support from the states General Assembly . One main purpose is
to have an agency through which student opinio ns can be expressed, and
a stud en t l egisla ture mus t be completely ind ep endent in orde r to carry
out that responsibility.
Su ch an organization · serves as a clearing house through which students in diffe rent schools can make contact with each other. This is
p articularly helpf-ul to those that hold positio ns in their respective
schools. The purpose of repres entation cuts across many areas because
not only are various group s r eprese nted but also di fferent views and
philo sophies. There is often a conflict between deleg ates b ecause of
this role, bu t s u ch conflicts are educational and valuable in many ways
~o the disputants as we ll as to the bystander. It is thou ght by many
student delegates that the representation of student interests should
b e paramoun t, but just as many believe that there is a wider interpretation of the term " student i nterest " s o that probl ems of the community
shouici be consid ered in their deliberations. Repi: eser.taticn ir.. all !'s p ects is important and takes di fferen t turns at di fferen t times.
Of course , there is an educational purpo se running throu gh all of
student l egi s lature movement. Studen ts l earn a great deal about govern ment and especially state government, and they l earn about the probl ems :·
as well as the op erat ion of politica l machinery. A grea t deal is l earned
about parli amenta ry procedure, and many former members of student legislatures have said that this was the pla ce ~,ere they gained their best exp e ri enc e and training in l eadership. Student l egislatu res have p roduced
a s urpri singly l arge numbe r of governo rs, l egisl ators, judges and members of Congres s.
One purpose with which students must deal careful ly is the role
of l obbying. It is diffic ult fo r a ny organization to maintain a lo bby
and r emain tax exempt , but since it i s necess ary to k e ep the various
agencies of government informed as to th r!ir opin ions it i s important to
have some kind of contact. Tl1is is only partly ac complished by lobbying

,

3

the legislature. Contacts are made in other ways as well which explains
why student legislators were in the forefront of those advocating intern•
ship programs twenty years ago and more. There is a real problem in all
of this beca·use there are few issues on which all students agree. When
some groups have appeared before state legislatures claiming to be a stud•
ent lobby, ·any serious legislator can very likely find quite a body of
young people who do not agree with the contentions of the people claim•
ing to be their representatives. Therefore, the most effective lobbying
goes on when all points of view can be presented and when the reasons for
adopting a particular point of view is made clear. Such an apporach has
often been the turning point on a measure being considered for adoption
into public policy.
There are many. other purposes that can be discussed, and it is not
difficult to see what some of them may be. How,.well they are met depends
on the people involved and on how much real student leadership there is in
a given- state. But whatev.:,r have been _the activities and the purposes-,
thousands of students what have participated in student legislatures over
the years have been almost unanimous in saying that it was the high point
of their college career.

November 30, 1g81

MFMOHANDUM
TO :

Dr . Ronald L . Va lke , Di.recto r
Div is ion of StuJent Financial Aid
and Veteran Aff a irs

FROM :

Mr . Larry Stephe nso n
StRff Ass i stant

RE :

Stude nt Associa t. i on Scholarships for
Executive Officers

;ji

The Student Association Exe cutive Committee me mbers are to receive the
following amounts for 1982 Spring Semester fee s :
P . J ade Adams •
(400- 06- 0 172)

. . . . $100 (SA)

Michae 1 Todd Hol dren
( 268- 72- 6468 )

• . . . $100 (SA)+ $200
= $JOO
(University)

$100

David L. Holton . . . • . . . $100 (SA)
(401- 02- 0813)

= $100

$100 (SA)

= $100

Vi<.:kj Lin Mueller . . • . . . $100 (SA)
( 2 77- 74- 9 791 )

= $100

Linda Elle n Wetterer
(405- Q0- 2831)

= $100

Bren I., Lee Les ter
(284 - 72- 1272)

. . . . $100 (SA)

jls

xc :

::o

Vi ce Pre~ iden t., Bufor d Crager
Mr . Clyde l • ,James
Mr . Tim Rhodes
Mr . Todd Hol dren

ANNOUNCEMENT

(for ballgames Tue3dey, December 1, 1981)
Announce several times , if pos:;:; ible .

THE AMERICAN RED CROSS BIOODMOBILE WILL BE IN BUTTON DRILL ROOM TCMORROW
FROM 10 A .M . TO 4 P .M.
THE STUDENTS AT MSU ARE IN COMPETI TION WITH THE STUDENTS AT MARSHALL
UNNERSITY TO SEE WHICH CAN GIVE THE MOST BI.DOD .

THE FRATERNITY, SORORITY ,

MALE Kr.:.HD1NCE HALL, AND FEMAIB RESIDENCE HALL WHICH GIVES THE GREATEST

PERCENTAGE OF BIOOD WILL RECEIVE A CASH PRIZE OF $2 5 EACH FROM THE STUDENT
ASSOC IATION.

REMEMBER- - GIVE BIOOD TCMORROW FROM 10 A.M. TO 4 P .M. IN

BUITON DRILL ROOM .
HELP U~ BEAT MARSHALL IN THIS IMPl)RTANT ENDEAVOR .

IS A GIFT OF LIFE !

REMEMBER A GIFT OF BI.DOD

STUDENT.ASSOCIATION
December 2, 1981
AGENDA
I.
II.
III.
IV.

Call To Order
Roll Call
Approval of 11-18-81 Minut~s
Executive Reports

v.

Standing Connnittee Reports

VI.

Special Connnittee Reports

VII.

Old Business

VIII.

New Business
A.

IX.

x.
XI.

SA*l2-2-81*1O

Discussion
Announcements
Acjjoununent

·i.

i• _,•·,.,
•

·l

•
•,

'·

I

STUDENT ASSOCIATION MINUTES
December 2, 1981

The SA meeting was called to order at 5:37 p.m. by Todd Holdren, President
after a presentation f rom Dr. Booth, our guest speaker (arranged by
Mike Campbell). The roll was called by Vicki Mueller , Secretary, and a
quo rum was present.
Members absent:
Kelly Holdren
Pete Polen
John Wheeler
Kathy Litter

Luann Morrison
Lisa Lester
Julie Stamper
Patrick Lunn

After various corrections, Marc motioned to approve the minutes of
11-18-81, and Shawn seconded.
Executive Committee Reports.
President.

No report.

Vice President . David thanked all
signing up residents, and sorority
we had over 200 donors; Marshall's
4
tomorrow. Last\David mentioned
secretary.

those who helped at the Blood Drive
and fraterni ty members. He also said that
total number of donors will be phoned
that he had a proposal up for New Business.

No report.

Treasurer. Linda reported the following balances:
Administrative Fund
($ 892 .35)
Campus Improvement Fund
1,080.47
Special Events Fund
( 6,493.56)
Programs Director. Jack.said that the Air Band Competition was excellent
with standing room only. She thanked Mike Ray, Kevin Hayes, Ray Keeton,
and Clyde James for their hel~ and Linda Wetterer and Vicki Mueller for
helping to judge . Also Brents help was apprecia t ed for setting up the
Air Band Contest with Jade.
Public Relations'Director.

No report.

Standing Committee Reports.
Intervisitation and Minority Affairs.

No report.

Entertainment. Christa talked with Bill Reed last n ight,and we are hoping
to possibly book Kool and The Gang sometime in February . We will submit
6 or 7 dates for them to choose from. Her committee will meet again Tuesday.
Legislative Action. Shawn said their committee didn't meet last night, but
11 meet again Tuesday after Christa ' s mee ting. Christa adde d that Kathy
-vld her she was having a hard time get ting her people to come to the
~ommittee meeting.
~of =eehouse . Monday Decembe r 7 from 7-10. Hall p residents pick up poste rs.

SA Minutes - page 2
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Campus Improvement. Mike's committee met las t night. Mike said he was
trying to see what he could do outside the committee such as having a guest
speaker(like he had Dr. Booth at this meeting) . He said he will be getting
in touch with Dr . Nesbi tt concerning ideas for recreational activities.
Todd thanked Hike for arranging for a speaker today and encouraged everyone
else to do so.
Special Connnittees. ADUC grill- Marc colillilented that they are doing an
excellent job in the grill now. Shari said they still have problems during
Coffeehous es ¼ith staffing. Todd suggested that Jade t ell Jean Wells when
she schedules her next Coffeehouse . Maintenance - Mike said the conn:nittee
wro t e up the questionnaire and one question he wanted feedback on was one
concerning a volunteer maintenance corp made up of students.
Old Business.

None .

New Business. SA*l2-2 - 81*10 conce rning the allotment of up to $300 from
the Special Events Fund for the staffing of Alumni Grill during Finals Week
pas s ed unanimously.
Discussion.
Mike suggested that the Legislative Action Committee read the proposals
before they come to the Congress so that research could be done or questions
answered . Clyde James mentioned that the Legislative Action Committee needs
to look into the spring elections early . Also Clyde mentioned that the
NECAA Convention is in February and we need to get up a proposal to send
representatives before we leave for Christmas .
A sugges tion was made t o possibly move the wide screen T .V. to another locatior
:hari said tha t the T . V. room needs some remodeling and maybe the T.V. ( wide
Jcreen) could be placed in there . David mentioned that the other wide
screen T.V . has not been installed in Alumni yet .
Jeff, Shawn, and Clyde made comments regarding t he i dea presented by Dr . Booth,
but Todd sugges ted we wa it until Mi ke ' s committee present a proposal before
going into a full discussion.
Announcements. 1. Congratulations to the Speech Team on winning the OVC Title
2 . Dec . 9th and 10th there will be lectures in the Crager Room concerning
Legislative process with Council on Higher Education. (3 :00)
3 . Todd asked people to please attend their commit tee m~etings . 4. Program
Council is sponsoring '.'The Amazing Racing Rodents" 8-12 Button. 5. In
Kibbey Theater tonigh t through Saturday "The Importance of Being Earnest"
will be presented; free with MSU I . D. 6 . Student Art Sale runs through
Dec . 11th in Claypool Young . 7 . RHA Mee t ing tonight at 9:15. 8. Coffeehouse
Monday in ADUC grill from 7-10. 9. We welcome Sean Keliy from the Trail
Blazer . 10 . Hrent asked that hall presidents pick up their Coffeehouse poster
Shawn motioned to adjourn . Ed seconded .
Adjournment time: 6: 17 p . m.
Respectfully s ubmitted,
Vicki Mueller , SA Secretary

*recommendations passed unanimously on

11-16-81.

OPEN HOUSE PROPOSAL RECOMMENDATIONS
November 16, 1981
1.

Lights on, door unlocked policy to remain same.

2.

New open house policy to begin with Fall Semester 1982. No.
room rate increase for increased oprn house. Discontinue_;_
security workers--have RA who is on regular duty also responsible for open house. Hall Director must be on duty only ·
last half hour of oprn ·house. One Di rec tor to be "on call"
each night. No one permitted to attend open hous,e without
valid MSU ID card.
Freshmen halls remain at 18 hours per week on alterna~ing
basis.
·
Upperclass halls increase to 20 or 12 hours/week as proposed i,
'

Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

7-11

Friday

6-12

Saturday

6 ► 12

:

.

I

No Open House
Beyond l?:QO ~idnight
'

i,

3.

Wilson Hall and Mignon Tower to be set aside as upperclass
halls with 18 hours open house per week on pre~ent· sch~dule.
These halls to have overflow freshmen students; ·
·

4.

The Co-ed residence hall to be continued to be studied.by
the subcommittee and presented to the entire collllllit,t~e as
soon as possible.

SA*l2-2-81*10
WHEREAS:

Finals week for Fall 1981 is December 14-17.

WHEREAS:

Morehead State Students may require a place for
late-night studying during this week.
·

BE IT PROPOSED: That up to $300 be alloted from the Special
Events Fund to cover expenses incurred by ~t~f~ing
the Alumni Tower Grill from 1 a.m. to 5 a.~.· <;lurin~
the week of December 14-17.
·
·
Respectfully submitted,·
1",

'.

•

David Holton, Vice-President
Vicki Muel:Le:r, Sec 7etary .. ·

..
.,

STUDENT ASSOCIAT·ION
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
December 2, 1981

• f ••

AnvIINISTRATIVE FUND

' ..

BALANCE AS OF 12-2-81

..,.

RECEIP.rS: NONE
EXPENDITURES:
11-19 MSU- printing
BALANCE AS OF 12-2-81
CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT FUND
BALANCE AS OF 11-18-81
NO CHANGE
BALANCE AS OF 12-2-81

-- · ~r-rt,·Y\t:~ -:\··1· , ., ',

SPECIAL EVENTS FUND

.

.

BALANCE AS OF.11-18-81

.. (4a1~(;?r · ,._, .
!'.>,: ,,

...

RECEIP.rS: NONE
EXPENDITURES:
11-24 Perry c. Cahall- prize
for air-band contest
winner
12-1
Cavalier Audio Visualtwo Sony KP7200 video
systems
,
12-1
MSU- printing for air-band
posters
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
BALANCE AS OF 12-2-81

~

/

T

•

-/

. '50.00
... ·

5,945.94 •,
10.00

6,005.94
'.

(6,493.56)

STUDENT ASSOCIATION
December 9, 1981
AGENDA
I.
II.
III .
IV .

v.
VI .

Call To Order
Roll Call
Approval of 12-2-81 Minutes
Executive Reports
Standing Corrnnittee Reports
Special Committee Reports

VII.

Old Business

VIII.

New Business
A.

IX .
X.
XI.

SA*l2-9-81*11

Dicussion
Announcements
Adjournment

STUDENT ASSOCIATION MINUTES
December 9, 1981
The SA meeting was called to order at 5:07 p.m. by Todd,Hcildren, President.
The roll was called by Vicki Mueller, Secretary, and a guerµm w~s. present.
~.. ',-•

:.)

,

.

;

'

-

Members absent:
Carla Claypool
Tammy Creager
Troy Gray
Pete Polen
John Wheeler

Sb aun Smi t;h

Luann Morrison
Danette Colley
Susan Borstner
Brian Dunbar

Tammy Hartzell
Charlene Howard
Patrick Lunn

C

',·'

'

.-·. : .
' ~,.

\.

:

'

:
. ' ·.' ,,.
'
and
-Marc
··seconded,
Christa motioned to approve the minutes of 12-2-81,
' .
.'
Executive Committee Reports.
',.,

•

f. ,.

'

'.

President. Todd said that he will be meeting with Dr. Norfl~et concerning
the Student Forum, Todd has also been involved with the'· summer commenceµient
committee which will be sending out a survey to last s~er.!,s graduates,
Vice President. David said that we last to Marshall U. by 20 pints of b·lood
at the Blood Drive Challenge (Marshall: 344 pints, Morehead: 324_ pints).
The winning resident halls were Alunm.i and Thompson,. Winning fraternity:
Pi Kappa Phi, sorority:
AOPis. He said he had the check_s·- for the_se wirmers
I asked representatives to pick them up. Also David mentioned that.' a
!'"";ition was circulating the meeting from the Morehead Comm~ni,ty, •. Coaliti<;m
for Higher Education.
Secretary., No report.
Treasurer,

Linda reported the following balances:
Administrative Fund
Campus Improvement Fund
Special Events Fund

($ 992.35)
1080.47
($6493.56)

On 12-4 there was an expenditure of $'42.50 from the Campus _,J;mprovement Fund,
Programs Director.

No :report.

Public Relations Directo_r.

No report.

Standing Committee Reports.
Entertainment. Christa's committee met last night,and she is working on
booking Kool and the Gang in February.
Intervisitation. Debra asked that all petitions be turned in today and wanted
•:o see her committee briefly after today's meeting.
~egislative Action. Kathy said she will send the T-shirt orders in tomorrow,
I they should arrive sometime after Christmas vacation,

I,
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Campus Improvement. Mike said that on Tuesday between 10-4 there will be
bike storage in the basement of Thompson Hall. Mike asked for vo1unteeri;i
''man or woman" this event, and Shari volunteered. Mike said that his
mittee will have a bill up for next semester concerning Dr. Booth's, i1ea
concerning the Art Project. Mike suggested that we could p,ossib],y match the
Art Department's contribution.
··
Minority Affairs.
meeting.

Dr. Nesbitt was the guest speaker la.st night _at their'.
'•

',,

J

'·

',

''

Coffeehouse. Jade said that the Coffeehouse on Monday \:iight ha·d a great
turnout, and a special group from Cincinnati performed. She thank~d Mar~
Phillips, Kevin Hayes, and Ray Keeton for their hard work.
' . ·
Public Information.

No report.

Special Committees. Todd thanked everyone who served on the,•ADUC g.rill
will
distribute
committee - they did an excellent job. Maintenance co!lllllittee
'
'•
; ,'
.
'
a questionnaire next semester.
.

Old Business.

'

None.

New Business.
l.SA*lZ-9-81*11 concerning the allotment of up to $1500.00 -from th_e Special
Events Fund to sent three representatives to the NECAA in Chicagp,· passed
unanimously.
·'
·,
2. Three appointments: Christa O'Cull, Kevin Hayes, Mar~ Phillips, pa.ssed
unanimously.
Todd asked the approval of Congress for him to send out a let~er .to
o~udents concerning their involvement in budget cuts by :writing thei:i;congressmen. Everyone approved.
Todd said that the letter will be available at the next meeting.
Discussion.

None.

Announcements. 1. The final symposium is Thursday, 3:00 p.m. in the
Crager Room. 2. Alumni Tower eleyators are now running - the Bureau of
Elevator Expectations was called. 3. A movie about racing will be shown
in Cartmell tonight. 4. AOPi' s rat, "Rosie" won in the Racing Rodent Contest.
5. Basketball game Thursday at 7:30 against Middie Tenn. 6, Alumni grill
will be open until 5:00 a.m. during Finals Week.
Shawn motioned to adjourn. Shari seconded.
Adjournment time: 5:39 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Vicki Mueller, SA Secretary

SA*l2-9-81*11
wHEREAS:

In the past the students of Morehead State University have
bene f ited from the participation of the Student Association and
membe rship in the National Entertainment and College Activities
Asso c iation (NECAA).

WHEREAS:

Some of the benefits derived have come in the form of reduced
conce rt prices, exposure to new and upcoming acts, more
effic ient booking procedures, etc.

WHEREAS:

The annual convention, and the chance for future benefits to
Morehead State students is being held in Chicago, Illinois
from February 17 to February 21, 1982 .

BE IT PROPOSED: That the Student Association allot up to $1500.00 to
send three delegates to this year's convention .

yl,p.uw-1.-

[ven),o .:J,..,unol

Respectfully submitted,
Executive Committee

,

STUDENT ASSOCIATI ON
FINANCIAL STATEMENl'
De cember 9, 1981

AIMINISTRATIVE FUND
BALANCE AS OF 12- 2- 81

($892. 35)

RE_CEITTS : NONE
EXPENDITURES :
12-4
Thompson Hall- prize
12-4
12-4
12- 4

for Blood Mobile visit
Alumni Tower- prize for
Blood Mobile visit
Alpha Omi cron Pi- prize
for Blood Mobi le visit
Pi Kappa Phi- ~prize for
Blood Mobile visi t

$25 .00
25.00
25 .00
25 . 00
100.00

TOTAL EXPENDITURES :

(992 .35)

BALANCE AS OF 12- 9- 81

CAMPUS IMPROVEMENr FUND
BALANCE AS OF 12- 2- 8 1

1,080.47
e'f p.erc~

NO CHANGE

49- ,S-0

BALA NCE AS OF 12-9-81

1,080.4 7

SPEC IA t EVENrS FUND
BALANCE AS OF 12-2- 8 1

(6,493.56)

NO CHANGE
BALANCE AS OF 12- 9- 81

(6, 493 . 56)

PARENTS WEEKEND 1981
SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES
All activi t i es are free to the University community except those indicated
by an asterisk(*) .
Friday, September 25

8:00 a . m.-4:30 p.m .
5:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.
6:00 p . m. -11:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.

Cave Run Lake Boat Ride, Bus at
ADUC (also at 6:30 p.m.)
Bowling, Laughlin Health Buildi~g
Tennis, Breathitt Sports Center
Courts
Billiards, Adron Doran University
Center

6:30 p.m .

Cave Run Lake Boat Ride, Bus at
ADUC

6:30 p.m.

Play, "Rigor Mortis," Ginger
Courtyard

6:30 p .m . -9:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

Saturday, September 26

Art Exhibition, "Late 20th Century
Art," Claypool-Young Art Gallery

Swimming, Academic-Athletic Center
Movie, "The Champ," Button
Auditorium (also at 10:15 p.m.)

10:00 p.m.

Get Acquainted Parties in Residence
Halls

10:15 p.m.

Movie, "The Champ," Button
Auditorium

6:30 a . m.

Jogging, Laughlin Health Building
(Start/End), 1- and 4-mile Distances

8:00 a.m.

Registration, Third Floor Lobby, ADUC

8:30 a.m. -9:30 a.m.

9:30 a.m .-11:00 a.m.

Continental Breakfast, hosted by
President and Mrs. Norfleet,
Crager Room, ADUC
Academic Open Houses in Six Schools/
Tours of Derrickson Ag. Complex,
Library, Moonlight School, Art
Exhibition, and Academic-Athletic
Center

2

Saturday, Septembe r 26 11 :00 a.m.
(Continued)
Noon

*Luncheon Special, ADUC Cafeteria

1 : 00 p. m.- 4 : 00 p.m .

Swimming, Academic-Athletic Center

1:15 p.m.

Pre-Game Show, MSU Marching Band,
Jayne Stadium

1:30 p. m.
5 minutes
after Game
5:00 p.m.
6:00 p .m . -10:00 p.rn .
6:00 p. rn.- 11 :00 p . m.
6:00 p .m. -11 :00 p. m.

Sunday, September 27

Organizational Meeting, MSU
Parents Association, Crager
Room, ADUC

*Beat Middle Tennessee, Jayne
Stadium
Post-Game Show, MSU Marching Band,
Jayne Stadium
Cave Run Lake Boat Ride, Bus at
ADUC (also at 6:30 p.m.)
Bowling, Laughlin Health Buildi ng
Tennis, Breathitt Sports Center
Courts
Billiards, Adron Doran University
Center

6:30 p.rn .

Play, " Ri gor Mortis , " Ginger
Courtyar d

6:30 p.rn.

Cave Run Lake Boat Ride, Bus at
ADUC

8 : 30 p. m.

Paren ts Weekend Concer t
Livingston Taylor and
Davi d Letterman , Academic- Athletic
Center

6:30 a . m.

Jogging, Laugh l in Heal th Bui l ding
(Star t/En d), 1- an d 4 - mi l e distances

A.M.

Church o f your choice

10 : 00 a.m .
Noon

Golf Tour nament , MSU Course
(U . S . 60 East)
*Luncheon Spec i al, ADUC Cafeteria

1 :00 p . m.

Cave Run Lake Boat Ride, Bus at
ADUC (Also at 2:30 p.m.)

2:30 p. m.

Cave Run Lake Boat Ride, Bus at
ADUC

PARENTS WEEKEND 1981
SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES
All activities are free to the University community except those indicated
by an asterisk(*).
Friday, September 25

8:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
5:00 p.m .
6:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m .
6: 00 p. m. -11: 00 p.m .

Cave Run Lake Boat Ride, Bus at
ADUC (also at 6 : 30 p.m . )
Bowling, Laughlin Health Building
Tennis, Breathitt Sports Center
Courts
Billiards, Adron Doran University
Cen t er

6:30 p.m.

Cave Run Lake Boat Ride, Bus at
ADUC

6:30 p.m.

Play, "Rigor Mortis," Ginger
Courtyard

6:30 p.m.-9 : 00 p.m .
8:00 p.m.

Saturday, September 26

Art Exhibition, "Late 20th Century
Art," Claypool-Young Art Gallery

Swimming , Academic-Athletic Center
Movie, "The Champ," Button
Auditorium (also at 10:15 p.m.)

10:00 p.m.

Get Acquainted Parties in Residence
Halls

10:15 p . m.

Movie, "The Champ," Button
Auditorium

6:30 a.m.

Jogging, Laughlin Health Building
(Start/End), 1- and 4-mile Distances

8:00 a.m.

Registration, Third Floor Lobby, ADUC

8:30 a.m.-9 : 30 a.m.

9:30 a.m.-11 : 00 a.m.

Continental Breakfast, hosted by
President and Mrs. Norfleet,
Crager Room, ADUC
Academic Open Houses in Six Schools/
Tours of Derrickson Ag. Complex,
Library, Moonlight School, Art
Exhibition, and Academic-Athletic
Center

2

Saturday, September 26 11:00 a.m.
(Continued)
Noon
1:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.
1:15 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
5 minutes
after Game
5:00 p.m .
6:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.
6:00 p.rn.-11:00 p.m.

Sunday, September 27

Organizational Meeting, MSU
Parents Association , Crager
Room, ADUC
*Luncheon Special, ADUC Cafeteria
Swimming, Academic-Athletic Center
Pre-Game Show, MSU Marching Band,
Jayne Stadium
*Beat Middle Tennessee, Jayne
Stadium
Post-Game Show, MSU Marching Band,
Jayne Stadium
Cave Run Lake Boat Ride, Bus at
ADUC (also at 6:30 p.m.)
Bowling, Laughlin Health Building
Tennis, Breathitt Sports Center
Courts
Billiards, Adron Doran University
Center

6:30 p.rn.

Play, "Rigor Mortis," Ginger
Courtyard

6:30 p.m.

Cave Run Lake Boat Ride, Bus at
ADUC

8:30 p.m.

Parents Weekend Concert
Livingston Taylor and
David Letterman, Academic-Athletic
Center

6:30 a.rn.

Jogging, Laughlin Health Building
(Start/End), 1- and 4-mile distances

A.M.

Church of your choice

10:00 a.m.
Noon

Golf Tournament, MSU Course
(U.S. 60 East)
'1rLuncheon Special, ADUC Cafeteria

1 :00 p.m.

Cave Run Lake Boat Ride, Bus at
ADUC (Also at 2:30 p.rn.)

2:30 p.m.

Cave Run Lake Boat Ride, Bus at
ADUC

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Mr. Sherman Arnett, Associate Director
Division of Student Financial Aid
and Veteran Affairs

FROM:

Larry Stephenson
Staff Assistant f-

DATE:

December 18, 1981

RE:

Workships for SA Officers

-t"p.i

Please place the following four executive officers of the 1981-82
Student Association on 10-hour-per-week workshi~s for the upcoming
Spring Semester:
$

570

P. Jade Adams

400-06-0172

Brent Lee Lester

284-72-1272

570

Vicki Lin Mueller

277-74-9791

570

Linda Ellen Wetterer

405-90-2831

570

TOTAL

$2,280

Please place the following executive officer on a 6-hour-p~r-week
workship for the aforementioned semester:
David L. Holton

401-02-0813

$

342

Today I am sending through a club fund payable to Kentucky State
Treasurer for a grand total of $2,622 for the five workships for
the Spring Semester, 1982. The money should be transferred to the
Institutional Workship Fund.
If there is a problem in assigning
tioned above, please contact Clyde
j ls

xc:

Vice President Buford Crager
Mr. Clyde I. James
Dr. Ron Walke
Mr. Tim Rhodes
Mr. Todd Holdren
Miss :inda Wetterer

MOllEIIEAll STATI-: UNIVERSITY

(Che~k No,)

•lll)HEIIEAIJ, KENTIICK\ 40351
St;..11111.inJ lnvuil·1: For:

Cl.I Ill ANIJ Al JMJNIS'J'HA'J'I VE FUNDS

Pay to:

Ke11Lucky state Trea;3u:,.er

While Copy:

Fru r,kl'ort , KY

Piuk Copy:

Yellow Copy:

stuuent l\ssociation
Administrative r,·und - S12-0201-0l
(Name of Organi:talion)

Charge to:

Send lo,C.:hcck llceipient

TIJESli FORM~ po NOT REQUIIU: THE USE OF
CAllllON PAl'Ell. PLEASE USE A TYl'EWI\ITER
Oil PEN ..

NO.OF ITEM

UNIT PJUCE;

ITEM

AMOUNT

.

)-.

i

. - :'

Ii

'
i

1'
I

'

P. Jade Adams - 400-06-0172
'

I
I

'

~

To transfer funds to the Institutional
WorRship Fuml for the following for th,
Spring Semester of the 1981-82 academi1
year:
David
Brent
Vic~i
Linda

:

L. Holton - 401-c;i2-0813
Lee Lester - 284-72-1272
Lin Mueller - 277-74-9791
Ellen Wetterer - 405-90-28_ l

i

•,

$570,00
342.00
' 570, 00
570,00
570.00

i
I

!

'

$2 ,6;22 ,00

•r0TAL

I

I

TOTALAMOUNTOFVOUCHER $2,622.00
(For Business Office Use Only)

!!

Amount

Account Number
I

I

I

ltccipicnl

I

I

I

I

or Clwck.

Reference
Number

I

I

I

I

I

Ir

From Bu~ifl1'.:-.s f )ffin:

I hav1~ n:ccivccJ

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Folio No.

Voucher N uml1er
I

I

I

I

I

I

'

(Name of Club)
llalcd

(Signdtur,·)

Lien
Led
Cr

I

I

___....c•!

Student Association
Administrative Fund - 92-0201-01
,January l

Clu,ck No.

I

Lien
Led
Dr

1982

December 22, 1981

MEMORANDUM

~

TO:

John Graham

FROM:

Larry Stephenson'/..

RE;

Student Association Funds

As you are aware, the Student Activity and .Service fee provides
funding for various budgeted items. Two of· these budgeted items
provide funding for the Student Association Administrative Fund
and the Student Association Special Events Fund. The budgeted
amount is based on an estimate of the number of full-time students
enrolled each semester. For the past few years that estimate for
full-time students has been 4500 per semester. Each semester,
dollar amounts are allotted to each of the budgeted accounts and
transferred to a club fund account for the two Student Association
accounts.
On November 13, 1981, checks were deposited to each of these
accounts. The checks were drawn based not on one-half the budgeted
amount, but based on a percentage of the total funds collected as
of that time. The Administrative Fund is budgeted for $3,750 per
semester and received $3,412.50. The Special Events Fund is
budgeted for $44,750 per semester and received $40,722.78. Mike
Walters has indicated that an audit will be done based on
December 31, 1981, fees collected.
This partial allotment has caused much discussion among the Student
Congress members in regard to the manner in which the allotments
are determined.
I have been asked many questions concerning this.
After answering their questions using past years as a basis for my
answers, there still remain two basic questions in regard to the
manner in which the funding determination is made. These questions
are:
1.

Does this mean that we get less than our budgeted amount
if the full-time student enrollment is less than the
estimate used for budget purposes?

2.

Does this mean that we get more than our budgeted amount
if the full-time student enrollment is more than the
estimate used for budget purposes?

Memo to John Graham
Page 2
December 22, 1981
I reviewed past years allotments in order to answer these questions.
I find that until the 1980-81 school year that the answer to each
question has been,~- During the 1980-81 school year, I find
' ~.,.
that the full-time enrollment was:
Fall Semester
Spring Semester

470;-l_
443~

Average 4571

The allotment for the 1980-81 school year, however, did not exceed
the budgeted amounts.
On Thursday, December 10, 1981, I asked Mike Walters to inform me
of our policy of alloting funds to the individual accounts. He
informed me that last year the policy was changed to the following:
1.

If the full-time enrollment is less than the estimate
used at the time of budget preparation, the funds
receive monies less than the budgeted amounts.

2.

If the full-time enrollment is more than the estimate
used at the time of budget preparation, the funds
receive monies equal only to the budgeted amounts. At
no time will the funds receive more than the budgeted
amounts regardless of the higher collections at the
time when enrollment exceeds the estimate used at the
time of budget preparation.

I question the fairness of such a policy, but prior to sharing this
information with members of the Student Congress, I feel we should
review this "New Policy" and try to arrive at a policy that will
be interpreted as a fair policy to all. I feel that the Student
Congress would accept: (I have not discussed this with the Student
Congress)
-1.

Less allotments when income is less based upon
enrollment of less than the budget estimate.

2.

More allotments when income is more based upon
an enrollment that is higher than the budget
estimate.
or

3.

The allotment being equal to the budgeted amount
regardless of the enrollment. In this case the
University would make up the deficit when the
estimate is too liberal or the University would
realize the overage when estimate is too conservative.

Memo to John Graham
Page 3
December 22, 1981
I feel certain that the Student Congress will view the present
policy as explained by Mr. Walters to me last week to be very
unfair to them, as this was their concern voiced to me.
The students are aware that the Student Activity and Service fee
is university income and the activities that will utilize the
funds are determined by the University. However, we have informed
the students each year as to how the funds are allocated and in
past years have informed them that they receive ·1ess when income
is less and more when income is more.
I would like to request that we discuss this prior to January 20,
1982, which is the next scheduled meeting of the Student Congress.
daw
cc:

President Norfleet
Vice President Crager
Mr. Clyde I. James

LARRY STEPHENSON
Staff Assistant
Bureau of Student Affairs
Telephone 606-783-3214
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TODD HOLDREN
President
Student Association
MOl.!lilll:A!)
SlAlE LNVIRSITY

"I

Telephone 606-783-2298

MEMO
_ _Please complete necessary action
_ _Please advise
_ _Please note and return
_ _ for your Information
_ _For your Illes
Other:

Date:

December 22, 1981

To:

The Honorable Carroll Hubbard
The enclosed letter was sent to all"
Morehead State University students
last week. We knaw of your concern
for young people and their need for
a good education. Your support on
behalf of the students is greatly
appreciated.
Best wishes for continued success
in your work on behalf of the people
of Kentucky and the nation.

'

,.

@,tuhtnt
<&nutmmtnt
Assnriatinn

UPO Box 1331
Morehead State University
Morehead, Kentucky 40351

Telephone
(606) 783-2298

1982-83 STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD MERCHANT AGREEMENT
Information to appear in pamphlet

Fee for this service is $15.00
Me rchant
Signature
Student Association

Payment Enclosed
Payment made by

Date

--------------Signature

-------

Bill later

---------------

Paymen t received by

-------------

Date

-------Date
Date

Student Association
UPO 1331
Morehead, KY 40351
M<lf@U.@@cil #l@I@ ""''°®ilul'IJ
,1.,cll@nl 111,oc:ft@IDomi

To:

Discount Card Merchants

From:

Todd Holdren, President
Student Association

The M.s.u. Student Association thanks you for participating
in this years' Student Discount Card. We feel it was guite
successful and hope to continue this project.
The costs of the project ar,e as follows:
Printing ••••• $144.00
Advertising •• 105.40
Misc. Expense
23.40
$272.80
TOTAL •••••.
Originally we agreed to pay~ the total cost, while the
.merchants were to pay the remaining sum. Because of the
success and low cost of the card, the Student Association
is absorbing the total expense of the project.
We are now working on next years card and need your help.
Please detach the form below and send the infonnation in
the envelope provided.
If you have any questions, please call me at my office 783-2298.

---------------------------------------------------------------Name of business
Do you feel the Discount Card was successful?

yes _ _

no

A fee of $15.00 will be your charge for being placed on the card
next year. Are you interested in being on the card again?
yes _ _
no
Comments on the card:

*

Fonn due Feb. 19, 1982

THE MOUNTAIN LODGE
Morehead's newest overnight
facility features comfortab l e
accommodations at reasonable
tes. Students and/or their
rents will receive a $2 . 00
scount any Sunday or Monday
night.
AMERICAN OFFICE SUPPLY
Less than 2 blocks f r om
campus, this establishment
contains the finest in office
supplies as well as an expert
quality printing service. Any
day you'll receive a 10% discount on your purchases here.
NORGE VILLAGE/SUNSHINE CLEANERS
This full-service laundry
facility is located on Main
Street one block from ADUC.
Bring in your items to be dry
cleaned on Tuesday, Wednesday,
or Thursday and receive a 10%
discount.
A

LEXANDER Is "RED COTTAGE"

~ ALLERY
This unique shop is located
across from Rowan County High
School on Flemingsburg Road
and features a wide variety of
gifts for that special person.
Stop by Alexander ' s and receive a 10% discount on any
gift purchase.

BOOT CORRAL/JOHNSTON'S
FOOTWORKS
Both these fine footwear
stores are on Main Street in
easy access of the campus.
For your footwear needs, try.
these locations and receive
10% off the purchase price.

t\rour

BODY GOODIES
Located on Main Street
across from the old courthouse, Body Goodies has a
great line of fashions for
university students. Buy any
item in the store during the
hours of 10:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
· daily and receive 10% off the
- - ·.....
price.

STUDENT CONGRESS
REPRESENTATIVES ELECTION
1981

ffi@W@l~@@@J ff~@ ~@ lYJlfilU\Y/® Wfffi~~
ff~lYJ@J@rm~ @ffff@@fi@~fi@rm

SI GN- UPS
Monday, 8/24/81, through
Thursday, 9/3/81, 4 p.m.
•
Student Association Office,
ADUC
ELECTION
Thursday, 9/10/81, 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m .
ADUC, First Floor
WHY NOT BECOME A REPRESENTATIVE
TO THIS YEAR'S CONGRESS?
For further information, call
783 - 2298 or stop by the S.A .
Office.

e

Discount Card
1981-82

The Student Discount Card
began as an idea in the Spring
of '81.
As a result of the
efforts of the Student Association and the cooperation of .
the participating merchants, ·
is a reality this fall.
It is
the joint hope of the parties
involved that the card will be
successful and warrant its continuance.
To insure its success, there are a few basic
rules that must be followed.
First, the card must be presented along with your valid
student ID and is good only for
the specified services and
times listed on the back of the
card. Also, the card is not
valid for special sale merchandise or services.
Secondly, both parties have
realized that unforeseen problems may arise. Any problems
should be brought to the attention of the Executive Committee
of the S.A.
Lastly, this is an effort on
the part of the participating
merchants to show their appreciation for the impact the
•
students of MSU have on the
economy of Morehead.
Take time
to stop in and thank the merchants for their generosity.
They appreciate you and your
business.
We invite your questions or
comments regarding the Student
Discount Card. Please call
783-2298 or write UPO 1331 .
In
addition, feel free to stop by
the S.A. office on the second
floor of the Adron Doran University Center .

THE DAIRY CHEER
Clos e to campus and known
for its Cincinnati chili and
other delicious fast foods.
y any item on their menu and
ceive a 10% discount any day
the week.

t

THE PLACE
Across from Laughlin Health
Building and featuring super
pizza and sub sandwiches in
addition to their popular arcade filled with electronic
video machines. The Place also
delivers to your place.
So
check out The Place and receive
a 10% discount on Tuesdays and
Saturdays.
CORTINA'S MEXICAN RESTAURANT
Located across from Save
Mart (1 block from campus),
Cortina's features authentic
Mexican cuisine . Try this
popular restaurant and receive
a 10% discount on Wednesdays
and Saturdays.

•

LARRY'S ROCK 'N 1 READ
This establishment, located
beside the University Cinema,
contains popular and hard-tofind records and books. Larry
has the largest commercial
stock of current and oldie
hits in the area.
On Wednesdays, buy any album and receive a 10% discount .

HAIR DESIGNS, LTD.
Located at 108 West Main,
Hair Designs, Ltd., offers excellent, qualified hair service as well as a fine line o~
accessories. 10% off any men' W
or women's hair service and
any jewelry purchases.
Free
makeup demonstrations.
NEW IMAGE HAIR CENTER
Across from the old Courthouse on Main St., New Image
features outstanding hair
styling .
See Jim, Rick, or
Carol and receive $1.00 off
any hair styling Monday-Friday
8:30 a.m.-12:00 noon.
BATTSON DRUGS
One block from ADUC, Battson's features a wide variety
of items including grill service as well as prescription
needs.
You will receive a 10%
discount on purchases at this
store.
(The discount does not
apply to prescription~ tobacco
products, or magazines.
But .
don't worry, that is only a
small part of their stock.)
THE DOGWOOD TREE
For all your floral needs,
stop in and see the nice folks
at The Dogwood Tree on East
Main Street . 10% off all purchases except wire orders and
holiday orders.

The Dairy Cheer 784- 5949
10% d is count anyt ime
The Place 783- 1429
10% off on Tuesday & Saturday
De l ive r ies included
Cor t ina •s Mexican Res taurant
Across from Save- Mart 783- 1163
10% off on Wednes day & Saturday
Larry ' s Rock N' Read
1 51 E. Ma in 784- 8126
10% discount on LP ' s on Wednes day
Ha i r Designs , Ltd .
108 W. Ma in 783- 1011
10% off on any men ' s or
women ' s hai r se rv i ce, 10% off jewe l r y
Free make - up demo ' s
New Image Hair Center
784- 7435 See Jim, Rick, or Carol
$1 .00 discount on any ha i r s tyle
Monday thru Friday 8 :30 a . m. - 12 noon
Batt s on Drugs 784- 4491
10% discount every day (dis count not
applying to Rx, t obacco pr oducts , magaz ines )
The
324
10%
and

Dogwood Tr ee
E. Mai n St . 784- 6853
di s count (exc luding wi r e or de r s
hol id ay purchas e s )

The Mountain Lodge
I - 64 Connector 783- 1555
$2 .00 discount Sun . & Mon .
(Students or their parents )
American Off i ce Supply
784- 5040 10% discount s t or ewide
Nor ge Vi l lage/Suns hine Cl e aner s
235 East Main 784- 8413
10% dis count on any dr yc l ean ing
Alexander' s Red Cot tage Gall ery
153 Flemingsburg Rd. 784- 9268
10% discount on all gift purchases
Boot Corral /J ohns t on ' s Foot wor ks
784- 8100 / 784- 8855
10% off al l f ootwear, both l ocatl ons
Aody Goodie s 783- 1341
~t ., acr oss from old Cou~;thouse
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STUDENT ASSOCIATION
ENTERTAINMENT SERIES
1981-82
Steve Gipson
David Loggins
Leo Sayer
Livingston Taylor
David Letterman
Alabama
Red Rider
Jefferson Starship
Willie Tyler and Lester
The Spinners
McGuffey Lane
Larry Gatlin and the Gatlin
Brothers Band
Inspirations
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